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CHAPTER III

JOHN DUFF, OF THE FAMILY OF MULDAVIT

(MESSENGER -AT-ARMS AND JACOBITE)

ACCORDING to Baird, John Duff, tenth and last of Muldavit, and his wife
Isabel Allan had one son, `John Duff, who settled in Trade in Aberdeen,
and got a charter from that town to John Duff, merchant and burges of
Aberdeen, upon the " sun " 1 half of the Lands of Corghall (Boghoill)'
(Baird). There  was  a John Duff, burgess of Aberdeen at this period, and
the following points about him are incontestable, but his actual parentage
is a matter of uncertainty, beyond the well-ascertained fact that he was
not  the son of John Duff of the Orchard and Isabel Allan. He had a
charter on the lands of Bogholl, May 26,  1622 ,2 and had a house in Old
Aberdeen until December 22, 1625 (Rose), and on June 3, 1642,
executed the following `Renunciation by John Duf, barges of Aberdeen, of
20/- lands  of Maldavat with lands of Auchingallan and teinds ' :

' Me, Jhone Duff, portioner of Borghoill, burges of Aberdeen, forsameikle as
John Duff elder of Maldavit and Jhone Duff fiar thairof his eldest laufull sone
and Issobell  Allane spouse to said Jhone Duff fiar of Craigheid be ane dis-
positione of dait 4 Aug. 1623 sauld . . . to me, my aires etc. . . . thair twentie
schilling land of Muldavet, etc.... and because the said Jhone Duff younger
fiar of Craigheid hes pay it . . . to me the forsaid sowme of 2400 markis money
... thairfor wit ye me to have renuncit, etc. . . . at Aberdeen, 1 June, 1624.'

John Duff, merchant, burgess of Aberdeen, is found granting obliga-
tions and bonds  in 1632 ,  1634 ,  1635 ,  1638 , and 1649  (Aberdeen Records).

Another fact about him to be found in the records of the period is
that in 1624 John Duff, burgess in Aberdeen, entered a complaint against
Janet Duff, wife to Andrew Kellie,3 for violence and assault. And in 1631
a counter complaint is recorded on the part of Andrew Kellie for `illegal
warding,' John Duff having ' bought bonds over the complainer's head and
holding him now, in respect of them. John Duff not appearing, Kellie is

i i.e.  the south.
2 Baird could  scarcely have been aware of the  date of this charter, for any son of John

Duff and Isabel Allan could have  been , at most, three years old in this year.
Mentioned  in Charter of Alienation  z618 ,  quoted in  last chapter,
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SKRINE HOUSE

(BROUGHT INTO TILE FAMILY BY THE WIFE OF THE THIRD EARL)

CHAPTER XII

ALEXANDER DUFF, THIRD EARL FIFE

ALEXANDER, the third Earl Fife, the third son of William, first Earl Fife,
was born in 1731. Being a younger son, with little likelihood of succeed-
ing to the title, it was necessary for him to make his way in the world. He
was at first educated at home with his elder brother James, by Mr. Abel,
minister of Rothiemay, who acted as their private tutor. Later on, he
was at St. Andrews University, and his  name is  to be found in the Roll of
Alumni of that University in 1748. He subsequently studied law and
became an advocate at Aberdeen, where most of his life was passed, though
he made frequent journeys to Edinburgh on legal business. But he had
some experience of foreign travel, as we find him writing to his father from
Brussels,  in 1756, an account of an accident to his leg, which a quack
doctor informed him would have to be cut off. Fortunately another
doctor's advice was procured, and the threatened amputation did not take
place. In  1757  he was in London, and in another letter to his father,
referring to Frances Dalzell, his brother George's wife, he writes that she
will not be persuaded to live in Scotland, and patriotically adds that he
is sure her determination proceeded from not knowing the country, and
from being misinformed with regard to it, while he concludes with the
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CRAIGSTON CASTLE

CHAPTER XVI

DUFFS OF HATTON

PATRICK DUFF  or CRAIGSTON,  circa  1655 , died 1731,
m. first, 1687,  Anne Inns. m. secondly , 1700, Mary Urquhart.

Thirteen children. Twenty -three children.

Alexander
(Hatton).
John

(Elgin).

II
William

(Whitehill).
Patrick

(Culter).

Helen.
Jean.

James Thomas, Robert
(Craigston ).  Archibald , (Fetteresso).

Francis, Adam.
all  O.S.P.

Elizalbethl.
Mary.

Margaret.
Two other
daughters.

THE, third son of Alexander of Keithmore, Patrick Duff of Craigston, was
born about 1655. Of his early history little is known, beyond what can
be gathered from the following brief references :

In 1687 Patrick Duff, youngest son of Alexander Duff of Keithmore,
received  6000  merks as his bairn's part. This was on the occasion of his first
marriage. (Rose MS.).

In 1688 there was a sasine to Patrick Duff in Braco, formerly in Hillock-
head of Balveny, youngest son to Alexander Duff of Keithmore. (Rose MS.).

In 1691 Patrick Duff of Braco was factor for the Duke of Gordon.,.

He fully maintained the family traditions of energy and aptitude for

I Aberdeen Sheriff Court Records.  He was also an elder of Grange, and in the kirk-
session records we find, under date March 2, 1693, ` John Gall, elder, at the Nether Mill of
Strathisla, reported that Patrick Duff in Braco in breadth of my face called me a warlock.'
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CHAPTER XXII

DUFFS OF TORRIESOUL

HAVING now dealt with the two elder sons of Adam Duff of Clunybeg and
their posterity to the present day, we come to the third son, William,
Provost of Inverness. But as his family, in the person of his eldest son,
Alexander, became identified by marriage with the old family of Drum-
muir, the rise of this family must first be traced.

ALEXANDER DUFF of ToRRIESOUL obtained charter 1545 on lands of Torriesoul.
He married Elizabeth Rutherford, and died 1566.

Alexander of Torriesoul, James, Jane, Elizabeth,
died 1589, parson of m. Gordon in. Gordon of Drumheid.

in. Barbara Rowane. Kinoir. of Daauch.
I

I I I I
Margaret. Adam. Alexander of Torriesoul, A son,

m * first, in. secondly, whence the Duffs of Bade.
Margaret Irvine ; Christian Lumsden.

I

Alexander, Adam of Drummuir,
died 1614. m. Jean Gordon,

died 1645.

Margaret,  Mary,  Elizabeth, John.
m. Fraser m. Lesley m. Adamson

of Finzeauch. of Warthill. of Floors.
I _

I I I I I •
Robert, killed at Alexander Jean, Beatrice, Margaret,

Alford, 1645. of Invermarkie. in. J. Chalmer. m. first, W. Leslie ; m. W. Sanders.

1
in. secondly, T. Grant.

Adam of Drummuir,
died 1682.

1
Katherine,

m. Alexander Duff of  Inverness.

The earliest Duff of this branch known to us is Alexander of Torrie-
soul, a burgess of Aberdeen in 1538, and a bailie in 1560.

A precept of sasine to him, with a wadset of Torriesoul,' dated  1545,
is extant,2 also his will. In 1565 he was witness to Lady Huntly's granting
a lease. She could not write.

1 The old name of the place now known as Huntly.
$ Precept of sasine by George, Earl of Huntly, for infefting Alexander Duff, burgess of

Aberdeen, and Elizabeth Rutherford, his spouse, in the `sun half of the lands of Tillysoul
lying in the barony of Strathbogie, 24th July 1545.'
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EDEN

CHAPTER XXXII

THE DAUGHTERS OF ALEXANDER DUFF OF BRACO
AND GRANT DUFFS

ALEXANDER DUFF OF BRACO, as has already been seen (chapter vii.) had,
besides his son William, who died 1718, four daughters, one of whom died
young. MARGARET, the eldest, born 1679, married, November 15, 1694,
when only fifteen, Charles Gordon of Glengerack,' and had the following
children (baptisms taken from the  Keith Registers)

Margaret, baptised February 6, 1696.
Alexander, 1698 (succeeded to Glengerack).
William, 1699 (succeeded).
Katherine, 1701, died young.
Jean, 1702, died young.
Janet, 1703, died young.
John, 1705, died young.
Katherine,  1706;  married George Gordon of Birkenbush.

1 Glengerack is a small property situated about one and a half miles from Keith, near the
New Mill. Charles Gordon was one of the jury appointed to try Macpherson the freebooter in

1700  (Chronicles of Keith,  Rev. J. S. Stuart).
4ql



CHAPTER XXXVI

PERTHSHIRE DUFFS

THE Duffs of Findowie or Fandowie claim to represent the original stock
of the old Earls of Fife. They have the authority of Sibbald's  History of
Fife and Kinross,  in which occurs the following passage : `There were
several Cadets of the Macduffs, Earls of Fife, viz. the Predecessors of the
Earls of Weems and the Predecessor of Mackintosh, who in his mother
tongue calls himself Maktosich Wickdhuie, that is, the son of the Thane
who was the son of Duff, the Predecessor of Toskay of Minevaira and the
predecessors of the Baron of Fanduy, Craigtoun and others of the name of
Duff, who still retain the Sirname Duff.' This is from the edition of 1710.

William Baird, in his history of the Duffs, has the following passage :
`One Mr. Duff, a clergyman near Perth, a very ingenious, sensible man,
told me, August 28th, 1768, that the estate of Findowie was possest by a
family of his name for nearly three hundred years.'

There is a charter by King James I. in the year 1431, of the lands of
`Wester Fandowy in the barony of Strathurde and shire of Perth, which
lands formerly belonged to Gilbert, son of William, and were resigned by
him into the King's hands, in favour of Finlay, the son of John Duf and
Christina, his spouse, 1431 '  (Historical Manuscripts Commission Records).

Another account says the lands of Ballinloan and Findowie 1 (the two
estates seem to have gone together) were bestowed on a Duff by James iv.
(1488-1513) in return for hospitality.

The traditions of this family are fairly complete for the last three cen-
turies. One John Duff or Macduff, otherwise Ferguson of Fandowie in
Athole, was hanged at Perth, August 13, 1600, for his share in the Gowrie
conspiracy. This John Duff had previously fought for Queen Mary at
Langside. In the Privy Council Register, Edinburgh, Duncan Duff,
brother of David Macduff of Fandowy, is also mentioned in 1602. These
must have been sons of John Macduff who was hanged, and from David

i In the list of 'fines for resetting the Clan Gregor,'  Privy Council Records,  1624, the following
names occur of ' persones not contenit in the Gentlemen of Atholl's band.'

John Gromich McDuff. David McDuff, alias Barrown.
James Duff, younger of Fandowie. Allester McDuff, his brother.
Allester McDuff in Tullebeltane.
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